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Teaching children how to swim and stay 
safe in and around water is one of the 
most important life skills we can give 
children. Water safety builds confidence 
and saves lives. The CDC estimates that 
globally, more than 25 people die by 
drowning every hour of every day, and 
young children are the most at risk. 

Recently, the Kent YMCA offered the 
Y’s Safety Around Water program in 
partnership with Mother Africa, a 
local organization whose mission is to 
advance racial equity through supporting 
African refugee and immigrant women 
and their families to reach their highest 
potential. Eighty-five children learned 
swimming skills and important safety 
tips around water, such as floating, 
underwater swimming, what to do if they 
fall into water unexpectedly, and what 
to do if they see other struggling to 
swim. Each child who learns safety and 
grows confidence in the water shares 
that experience with their own friends 
and family, spreading the positive impact 
exponentially.  

Faith, a 10-year-old, who enjoyed 
learning different swimming techniques 
shared, “This is a fun new way to learn 
different stuff that I hadn’t done before. 
I liked the class because it helped me get 
out of my comfort zone. I feel confident 

because now I know how to be safe 
around water and I can help my family 
with some of them who don’t know how 
to swim.”  

The experience is just as rewarding for 
parents, especially those who did not 
have the same opportunity to learn to 
swim as a child. “This is such a positive 
experience. I did not learn to swim 
growing up, there weren’t opportunities 
for girls to do that. Before Covid, I 
started adult swim lessons at the Y and 
will now continue with those. I am even 
more confident now for my son, he’s 
teaching me the steps of what to do in 
the water. He loves it, he always wants 
to go to the Y for swimming lessons.” - 
Aliya, Safety Around Water parent 

This is not possible without the 
generosity of donors like you. Accessing 
water safety lessons, regardless of 
financial situation, is vital to delivering 
our mission of building a community 
where all people, especially the young, 
are encouraged to develop their fullest 
potential in spirit, mind, and body. It is 
because of donors like you, who make 
this vision a reality. Your donation saves 
lives and enriches our whole community 
by encouraging all of us to enjoy the 
water safely. 

Loria Yeadon 
President & CEO 
YMCA of Greater Seattle 

Dear Y Community,  

We hope this note finds you and your 
loved ones healthy and well. Across our 
region and throughout our branches, 
camps, and program sites, our programs 
and services have already enriched 
the lives of youth and families this 
year. Children and teens attended day 
camps and overnight camps this summer, 
making new friends and growing social 
and emotional skills. Kids and families 
across the county jumped into Y pools, 
splashing and swimming together, and 
learning how to be safe around water. 

As we move into the fall, the opportunity 
is before us to do even more this year 
to meet our communities’ most pressing 
needs. Together, our incredible teams of 
volunteers, partners, and staff are poised 
to meet these needs and create the 
inclusive and equitable future we want for 
our children.

In this Impact News edition, you’ll learn 
more about how, with your support, 
we are keeping kids safe around water, 
Whole Person Health is impacting lives, 
members are celebrating inclusion, and 
our recent signature A.K. Guy Awards 
Event continues now in its 34th year. 
Thank you for walking alongside us in this 
vital work. We cannot do it without you.

In community and gratitude, 

I feel confident because 
now I know how to be safe 
around water and I can help 
my family with some of them 
who don’t know how to 
swim.

— Faith,Safety Around Water Participant
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YOU ARE KEEPING KIDS SAFE AROUND WATER 



One of the key pillars of our strategic 
plan, Vision 2025, is to embrace and 
deploy Whole Person Health for all 
across our region. A holistic approach 
to health and wellness, Whole Person 
Health addresses all aspects of health 
to include physical, mental, emotional, 
social, relational, spiritual, cultural, and 
community well-being.

Relationship building and finding 
a network of friends has played 
a significant role for 79-year-old 
Marianne Baker in reaching her health 
goals. “Marianne was one of my first 

training clients,” shared Liz Grant, Bellevue 
Family YMCA Healthy Living Director. “She 
came in with a big goal and I am so proud 
of her accomplishments! Marianne’s 
goals inspired and challenged me in a 
way I didn’t expect as a personal trainer. 
Because of her I have learned so much!” 

Marianne was attracted to the diversity 
and inclusion the Y offers and became 
a member in 2013. “I joined because I 
had been going to a gym whose only 
members were young and interested in 
attracting attention.” At the Y, she found 
a diverse community where she felt like 

she belonged and that supported her 
in meeting her health goals. “I love the 
Y for many reasons: the entire staff is 
helpful, friendly, and knowledgeable and 
the members are friendly and diverse in 
age and cultures and ethnicity,” shared 
Marianne. 

Nominated as the Bellevue Family Y’s 
Member of the Month earlier this year, 
Marianne is a force to be reckoned with 
at the Y and continues to inspire and 
support those around her. Ty Rudder, the 
Y’s membership director, helped Marianne 
train for and participate in the Women 
of Steel powerlifting event. “Marianne is 
an amazing, beautiful, and strong woman. 
Because of Marianne, I was inspired to let 
go of my excuses and fears when it comes 
to accomplishing my goals! She motivated 
me to hit squats again after six-plus 
years,” shared Ty. 

As a supporter of the Y, you’re attending 
to Whole Person Health for all, and people 
like Marianne are thriving, meeting their 
goals, and finding a strong sense of 
belonging. Thank you for your support and 
for making our communities healthier in 
spirit, mind, and body. 

One by one, colorful sticky notes began to fill up membership engagement boards in YMCA lobbies across King County during the month 
of June. Prompted by the question, “What does inclusion mean to you,” members of all ages and backgrounds were invited to share their 
thoughts on inclusion. Enjoy some of these thoughts from our members above and take a few minutes to reflect on what it means to you. 
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WHAT DOES INCLUSION MEAN TO YOU?

Inclusion 
means letting 

people be 
their true self 

without fear of 
judgment.

Don’t judge me by my skin tone. See me for 
myself. 

It means everything 

to me. Thinking of 

others outside and 

inside my community, 

considerin
g others 

feelings/background, 

being considerate 

to others. Empathy 

is key. 

At the YMCA, 
my entire 
family is 

welcome. 

Be kind and 
let them join your game. 

YOU ARE HELPING MEMBERS THRIVE

Liz, Tye, and Marianne at the Bellevue YMCA.



CARING FOR KIDS AND PARENTS THROUGH EARLY LEARNING 

With child care costs rising, parents have 
faced the hard choice of working to pay 
for rent, home essentials, and child care, 
or forgoing a career to care for little ones 
themselves. Alia, a Y member, gave birth 
to her second child, Alex, this past year, 
and worried about how to balance work 
with caring for her children. 

“I felt like I’m not going to be able to go 
back to work until the kids just go to pre-
school,” she said. “I felt like it was such a 
challenge for me that ... I wouldn’t be able 

to pursue my work or career because I 
wouldn’t be able to pursue my work or 
career because we’re not in a situation 
where our family can afford daycare.”  

With the help of financial aid, Alia was 
able to enroll her children in the new 
West Seattle YMCA Early Learning Center. 
At three years old, Maya is enrolled in 
the Older Toddler/Discovery Preschool. 
One-year-old, Alex is part of the Waddler 
Room. Her family was supported, her kids 
were thriving, and Alia was once again 

able to put more attention on the next 
steps in her career. 

“I can tell you,” Alia says, “these kids are 
so happy … these kids are spoiled with 
love, and they’re really tender with them. 
I’m sure this is a feeling that every parent 
who send their kids there feel the same 
way that I do: that the kids are genuinely 
happy.” As a supporter of the Y, you 
make stories like these possible. Thank 
you for helping make these programs 
available and affordable! 

What a special evening! On September 28th, Y supporters, volunteers, 
partners, and community members gathered at the Seattle Art Museum 
to recognize the exceptional changemakers in our corner of the world 
who through their work and example help lift, inspire, and support 
community at the Y’s 34th A.K. Guy Awards Event.  

Guests left inspired by the life work and impact of our honorees and 
encouraged to find their own ways to be “changemakers” in local 
neighborhoods and community. 

These kids are so happy…these kids 

are spoiled with love, and they’re really 

tender with them. I’m sure this is a 

feeling that every parent who send their 

kids there feels the same way that I do.

— Alia, YMCA Member

GO GREEN! Would you prefer to
receive a digital copy of this newsletter? 
Email gogreen@seattleymca.org

CELEBRATING CHANGEMAKERS - A.K. GUY AWARDS EVENT

This year’s honorees:

 ĥ A.K. Guy Award was presented to Dr. William Bell and Casey Family Programs for their outstanding volunteer service and dedication to 
social responsibility and equity and justice for all.

 ĥ Judge Charles V. and Lazelle Johnson Excellence in Social Justice Award presented to Judge Richard and Leslie Jones for their 
advancement of equity and social justice. 

 ĥ Hero Everyday Awards recognized individuals who exemplify community service and make contributions to their community towards 
social and economic equality. Presented to: Youth/Teen - Jaylen Diamond Swanson (volunteered and now works at Matt Griffin 
YMCA), Young Adult - Jayma Erker (works for the Dale Turner YMCA in youth development), and  
Adult - Kevy Wijaya (Kevy volunteers on the Bellevue YMCA advisory board)

A.K. GUY AWARDEES

DONATE TODAY! 
seattleymca.org/donate


